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On November 17 at 3:30 p.m. the TSC Cougars 
were scheduled to play FC Union in Ultimate 
Soccer arena.It was a competitive game.The 
first half went by with the score being 0-0, 
when in the beginning of the second half of the 
game, a player on TSC, Ahbinav got hit in the 
face with a soccer ball.He went down and held 
his head.All the players kneeled.When asked 
about how it felt when everyone kneeled for 
him he said 
“I didn’t see it but now I 
know and it was very 
respectful and caring.” 
The coach as well as the 
players show leadership 
when calling out to 
teammates and players on 
where they need to be 
and what to do.There are 

 At ultimate soccer arena 2019 the 16th 
of November at 11:30! 
Hhhhhhhhhhhhmmmmmmmmm! The 
alarm went off. The next teams are in 
play. Both teams are probably going to 
have a fire lit up! Tweet! The opponents 
were trying to beat OAKLAND BLACK 
NATIONALS!!! People are flying like jets 
that have terrible pilots! BAM! Wosh ! 
“Yessssss”! A goal by someone named 
Luke O! By half time the score was 2 
to 0! Nationals are winning. By the 
end of the game unfortunately after a 
hard game Nationals lost 2 to 4! But 
still both teams tried hard and did 
great teamwork but soccer is just one 
of the many sports! There are so many 
more!😀 -Aiden wolfe!

Teamwork  
Passing in soccer shows 
teamwork from all the 
players. 

Leadership 
Leadership is shown 
when players call out to 
there teammates as well 
as the coach 

Caring 
When players kneel for a 
player who gets injured 
they are caring

Each year in TSC, ( Troy soccer club) the players have an indoor soccer season.On 
November 17 at 5:00 at ultimate soccer arena, the TSC panthers had a very close and significant win. 
The final score was 4-3. Panthers had a big comeback with the score 1-3 in the first half and won 4-3 
in the second half! 
“I’m very happy they won but I thought they deserved it because they were switching, finding the 
flanks, and corners. But overall it was a nerve racking game,” says Peter , coach of the TSC panthers. 
The panthers are in the highest division in the TSC league and they really showed how they never 
gave up with their skill. 
“We never gave up and we kept fighting for the win”. Says Danny a member of the panthers. The team 
used teamwork in the the second half to score 3 goals in the second half. They also used a lot of 
energy to  do the big comeback at the end. Don’t ever give up. It’s not only in soccer. - Alex jamil

TSC COUGARS

TSC PANTHERS 

OAKLAND NATIONALS



Veteran’sDay Assembly 
On Monday November 11th at Troy Union 
elementary in the LGI the 4th and 5th 
graders joined together for the Veterans Day 
assembly with Mr. Matt Horning who is in the 
army and works on cyber security for the 
USA. Mr. Matt Horning taught the children 
many important things about cyber security 
and his job.” I would like to learn to fly planes 
and be in the Air Force”said Mrs. Wilson and 
Sofia Do a teacher and a student at Troy they 
Union Elementary from room one. Mr. Matt 
Horning shows leadership when he does his 
job he always shows energy. He works 
together with his colleagues and always has 
a positive attitude. He taught the kids how to 
avoid and be safe from fake news he also shows teamwork when he helps people 
and he does his job because he works with a lot of different people they work 
together to make sure everyone stays very safe and very responsible and respectful. - 
By: Willa K. and Arya I.

   On Sunday, November, 17 at Goldfish swim school in 
Rochester MI, from 4:00 to 5:00, Ella, Josh, Josie, and Jen 
Dombrowski attended a swimming school for children. At the 
swimming school, kids learn multiple strokes such as, 
backstroke, freestyle, breaststroke, and butterfly. In the local 
interview, most stated that the least favorite stroke had to be 
butterfly. “ it’s the most tiring and hardest stroke.” Said 6 year 
old Josh. Some kids even like butterfly, or like, or dislike other 
strokes differently. According to the interview, Some were the 
best at breastroke, or freestyle. Those are most popular at 
Goldfish swim school of Rochester where Ella, Josh, and 
Josie swim at. This swim school is highly recommended for 
kids of all ages at least younger than 13 years old. “I just love 
watching my kids improve and build endurance.” “I am so 
proud of them!” Said Jen Dombrowski, the mom of Ella, Josh, 
and Josie Dombrowski.
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Culture At Dance  
On October 16 2019 at 7:00 Katherine Wetzel charged into the dance studio with her mission 
on her mind to see different things that people do to show culture and what she found was 
the teachers show culture by helping their students with technique percision and detail on 
things such as foot and arm work. And students show culture by taking there criticism and 
using it. 

Culture In A Restaurant

On Saturday November 16,2019 
around 4:30pm it was Shelby 
Thomas’s sister Annalee Post’s 
birthday dinner at Texas de Brazil in 
Detroit Michigan. Annalee invited her 
mom Melisa Post, her dad Chris Thomas, 
her grandma Jane Post’ her aunt Tracey 
post,her dads friend(basically uncle)Rob 
Lumis’  Robs wife Marinda Lumis, and 
her sister Shelby Thomas. They all had a 
great time.Everyone was stuffed after the 
meat came and after that they were 
getting some cake. Annalee Post the 
birthday girl said”guys,I’m stuffed but it 
won’t be a birthday without cake.”So 
they got the cake and enjoyed the 
birthday dinner.If you want some good 
meat and a lot of other good things 

By:Shelby Thomas 

The salad bar

The meat

What it looked like



Huh”

November 19 
2019

‘’A ball hit me in the gut and everyone 
said Your out’’,says Dylan jones. At sky 
zone in Michigan at 2:00 - 4:00. The 
activities were warped wall, ninja 
course, dodgeball obstacle course, and 
basketball. ‘’ The obstacles were all fun 
but it was very hard at the same time’’ 
says Jason. 

CULTURE ON THE JUMP

JUMPING KINDNESS

At sky zone there is many activities 
they include basketball dunking, 
jumping off a trampoline into a 
foam pit, and an obstacle course.

The many activities 

‘’My favorite part at 
sky zone was 
dodgeball. I just like 
how you get people 
out it’s also fun to 
dodge’’says Jason.

Quotes

‘’My favorite part at sky 
zone was the obstacle 
course,I liked jumping 
over things and doing 
flips over it to see how 
high I go’’says Dylan 
jones 

Sky zones franchise 
started in 2004 

Sky zones life 



“The party was so much fun” 
-Sophia Do

“ The party was so much fun’’ 

Katelen Cooper  

   On October 31 on Halloween about 2:00 at Troy Union Elementary (room 1)Mrs. Wilson and her class 
had a Halloween party. So they could celebrate their Halloween. They celebrated with snacks and games 
but that’s not all! After, everyone in Troy Union Elementary had a parade with their costumes. 

     But that’s not all that happened at the Halloween party. They showed a lot of character traits like 
teamwork when all the adults helped at the party .They showed Unity when everyone was having fun. 
They showed they cared when they included everyone and that Halloween tradition at Troy Union 
Elementary will go on for long to come!

Halloween in room 
1!

- 

“The party 



Teamwork makes 
the dream work! 
Passing the ball is good 
teamwork and will 
help you win 

Energy can help 
out a lot and get 
you a far way

BY: OLIVER HOLMES, SHANE WILKIEMEYER, THOMAS JUHL NOVEMBER 19, 2019

Culture in Basketball

Pelicans vs Bulls 
On November 16, 2019 the Pelicans and the bulls faced off at Troy 
High School in Troy Michigan, USA. At 12:00 P.M. the game started. 

When asked his favorite part of the game, head coach Nathan 
responded, “when Oliver did a killer crossover, drove up and made a 

layup.” When asked the same question, player Shane Wilkiemeyer 
responded,” when the final buzzer went off.” A basketball game 

involves energy because you try your best and have fun. A basketball 
game also involves teamwork because you pass the ball around too! 
create opportunities to score. The final score of the game was 40-8.



On Saturday November 16 at the Troy Sports Center, peewee hockey team the Troy capitals took on Rochester  
At 5:00.The game would be close! It was number 14 Alexander Chrobak’s second time ever being center 

nobody knows what can happen. In the first period,Alex Chrobak passed it to Alex weaver who passed it to 
Easton who passed it back to Alex weaver who shot...AND SCORED!! “What amazing teamwork”. Said coach 

weaver. For the rest of the game it went like that back and forth. It ended up going to overtime 8-8 because of 
Alex Chrobak’s goal but sadly Troy lost 9-8. “I think we had a great game as a team we will win next time”. said 

Max Macarty , player for the Troy capitals. 

Culture In Hockey! 
Teamwork: the players used teamwork 

whenPassing the puck to one another!! 
 
Energy:the team use’s energy when they are skating and using effort to try hard. 

Leadership: leadership is shown when the players call out to each other telling who is going to get the puck. 

On Tuesday at 2:13pm at Troy Union Elementary School two kids named Jacob and Abraham 
we’re at school having recess. They were playing soccer to have fun when Jacob and Abraham 
showed Teamwork by passing the ball.”I love the way Abraham and I were 
passing the ball said 5th grader Jacob.”I love to play with my Second 
best friend Abraham said.”It was fun playing with Jacob”.Jacob lets 
Abraham take his ball out for recess every day and Abraham likes 

it.”Jacob told Abraham he is his best friend. If we work together we 
are the best boys in the whole school said Jacob.” With Jacob skill 
and my speed we are super said Abraham “. Troy Union elementary 
school is a great place to be and the students show many positive 

qualities and continue to grow!.

Culture On The 
Ice  



Kindness Blooms At Recess!

Kindness 
Blooms!

Kids play at 
recess!

Recess is a treat to everyone who is an elementary school student! Troy 
Union is the school that stands out the most! On Monday, November 18, 
2019, recess was very interesting because Kindness was blooming 
everywhere at recess! It was interesting everywhere, but one duo stood out 
the most: Arjun and Isaac. Arjun was playing soccer and invites Isaac to 
play Soccer with him! 

Isaac says,”I felt really happy to included and I also started passing the ball 
to Arjun a lot!” 

Arjun says,”I felt really happy and proud to include Isaac!” 

Everyone could see caring in the actions that Arjun was making! When 
Isaac was bored, Arjun was caring and included Isaac to play with him! All 
of the students thought that Arjun was being more than just caring! Today’s 
recess was way off the charts for caring and all the letters in CULTURE! 

By: Avish and Himanish 

November,25,2019

Kids 
chasing 
each 
other!!



One Sunday November 17, there were three very excited 
Troy residents on the anticipated arrival of  their mother and wife Alia was from hir trip 
to Florida.When Alia was asked if she had a good trip she replied with a spectacular 
answer “she loved it! For instance she talked about so many fun things she did with 

her friends and sisters like how they went to Animal Kingdom and much more. 
Another question that was asked about was if she missed her family.She responded 

with a loud,”yes!” 

 

On Sunday a dozen friends arrived and their parents from 5:00 to 7:00 for a very special party. It was a 
total blast for me said 10year old Deepak. This was the best party I ever had said 9 year old Shaurya Me 

and all my friends got to take part in laser tag and the arcade games. There were positive characters 
characteristics like caring. If someone fell a opposing team member helped them up and team work. 

Me and Shaurya worked to defeat the red team. Don’t forget you can book your party at zap zone. See 
you later.



The MAKERSPACE!

 BY:SWARA PATEL, GABBY SALEM , AND JOY AZER.                                                                                                               NOVEMBER 26,2019

On every Tuesday in November, Mrs.Wilson’s 
classroom 1 goes down to the makerspace at 
the Troy Union library to make board games 
for the first graders. “I like the makers space a 
lot because we get to explore and create new 
things,”says 5th grader Katherine Wetzel. In 
the makerspace there are many things to 
create. For example there is paint,3D printer,  
sewing machine, and more.”Every Tuesday we 
get to make cool things down there.”said 5th 
grader Gabby Salem.The makerspace shows 
caring by making board games for first 
graders, Teamwork for working together, and 
responsibility for cleaning up after themselves. 
All the kids at Troy Union love the makerspace  
because it is a place with endless possibilities 
and a place to get creative! 

Sewing machine 

The 3D pens

Circuits board 
clay
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